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Marriage and promises and white picket fences...?Mistakes I'll never make again. I'm over that

fantasy.So is Libby, and that's why she's the perfect surrogate for my baby.She gets paid, and I get

an heir to the Mason family name.No fuss, no muss. Easy, right?I need a woman who'll let me

impregnate her for pay. Libby's got zero interest in babies or a husband. She needs money, not

complications.Yeah, I'll marry her to make it look legit, but I want a f*cking business deal. A contract.

Legal, straightforward... Shatterproof. After Libby gives birth, she's gone for good....But once she's

got my baby in her belly... Simple gets complicated.Ripe and luscious, with fertile curves that beg

me to plant my seed, damned right I'm going to spread Libby's thighs and put my rock hard plow to

work... Over and over again.Nine months? I've got to have more. Her body is my responsibility, my

possession, my addiction.F*ck the agreement... This is gonna get dirty.
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I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this book.Jack Mason rules Mason Steel like a

king rules his country. He demands respect. He is Mason Steel. He lives and breathes his company,

so much so, he has lost everything else. One thing he hasn't given up on is the hope of fatherhood

and his plans to become a father soon.Libby is a free spirited sculptor on hard times. Libby is a



survivor, a skill she learned early on. Jack wants a baby and Libby is going to carry it for him. Jack

is speechless when he finally meets the woman he has chosen to bear his child. Libby is gorgeous

and smart and Jack doesn't know what hit him. Libby is stunned also. Jack is caring, attentive and

handsome. Libby has been struggling on her own most of her life. She doesn't believe she would

make a good mother. She's never had a good role model to teach her, whereas Jack comes from a

big, loving family.The attraction between Jack and Libby is strong, but this is a business deal, not

personal. They need to remember that. Jack wants a baby, not a wife. Libby wants to pursue a

career, not raise babies. To keep their business arrangement under wraps, they concoct a cover

story which involves them being in a relationship and sharing the same living space. A fake

relationship with a expiration date. It sure feels real though. The deed is done and Libby is living

with Jack. For nine months they have to try to keep things between them platonic. Easier said than

done, especially when they realize they have both found in each other what they have been missing

in their lives.This is about two very different people brought together for one goal...to produce a

baby. They never expected to fall for each other, never intended to either. If their circumstances

were different. Maybe if they had met another way, at another time, they could possibly make this

work. With the deal done and the contracts signed, it looks like they will go their separate ways as

planned.WELL WRITTEN AND FULL OF EMOTION ! INTENSE CHEMISTRY BROUGHT THEM

TOGETHER AND WHITE HOT PASSION SEALED THE DEAL ! THIS WAS A BEAUTIFUL LOVE

STORY FULL OF MIND BLOWING SEX ! ! ! AWESOME BOOK ! ! !

I absolutely fell in love with the characters in this book !! Fluid, fast moving story of true love at its

best ! This storyline held me captive from beginning to end...very emotional scenes that had me

crying tears of happiness and sadness while other scenes ran me through the gamut of anger and

betrayal of friendship and trust. Through all of the trials this couple face it was heartwarming to see

true love take the reins of their lives and make it a happily forever ending. GREAT BOOK!!! The

bonus stories make it even Better !

I so very much adored and loved this book, the characters were some of the best ones I read about

lately/ This is my second book from Riley Rollins but this is the best, the first called Steal Me. The

plot and storyline had just enough steamy sexual content that I liked and the love story was the best

between Libby and Jack, which moved you and was sincere. I really, really like this book so much,

so keep them coming and I will keep reading them. If I could have given ten stars I would have.



Libby and Jackson , what a pair they make. This book kept my attention for the start til the end. It

was funny, romantic , filled with drama, and sweetness. It was a well rounded read for me. I loved

Jackson and how he came around quickly to loving Libby and all he done for her. And Libby, how

she went to only wanting to get her art out there to loving Jackson even more.Reviewed by

GypsyBelle* I own a personal copy of this book*

I liked the story but thought it was longer because of the page length listed in the description. Turns

out there there a bonus book included. Having the man contract out for a surrogate was a different

spin. Jack was hurt by his ex and you can certainly understand why he was wary of relationships

after that. Libby's past prevents her from wanting a family but when she and Jack meet, their

priorities change.

A heartwarming story you won't want to put down . Loved it as well as the characters. It's one you

are going to want to read for yourself. Riley real tells a great story . Somethings don't always go as

planned.

Oh boy! "The Baby Contract" really hit my soft spot, and the sizzling sex had me squirming! A

wonderful heartwarming story. Editing was perfect, just saying. In addition there was an additional

steamy story gifted "Leashing the Virgin" that I'm sure you'll enjoy! Sizzling read!

Excellent writing. Good people with passion. The characters are well developed and more realistic

than a lit of books. Each of the bonus books included were also excellent, which is very unusual.

Well worth reading, all of them.
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